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The Den
St Mark’s School is proud of its distinctive uniform. Designed to complement the
learning environment, the uniform encourages pride in the school
and fosters self-assurance among the students.
The school crest which appears on the blazer and other uniform items, display the
distinctive symbol of the lion of St Mark.
Students are required to comply with the school’s uniform standards and dress
codes at all times. Full uniform including the blazer must be worn correctly when
travelling between home and school. The sports uniform must be worn for school
sports events. It may not be worn to and from school.
All uniform and accessory items are sold through The Den operated by the St Mark’s
Uniform Charitable Trust. The uniforms are all manufactured from quality fabrics,
chosen for their durability, availability and affordability.
School Term Opening Hours
Monday:
8.00 am - 9.30 am
2.30 pm - 4.00 pm
Thursday:
8.00 am - 9.30 am
Additional holiday opening hours are advised during the preceding term. All new
uniform ﬁttings are by appointment.
For all appointments and inquiries please contact
The Den
Telephone: 04 385 9489 x 2017
Email: theuniformden@st-marks.school.nz
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Preschool Uniform
In 2013 the St Mark’s School Board decided to introduce a Preschool uniform.
The uniform will ensure easy identiﬁcation of the children belonging to our Preschool
and will bring with it other beneﬁts of having standard clothing items.
The uniform ﬁts the school’s branding, and to assist with longevity, some items are
compatible with our current school Uniform.

Red Polo Shirt Long Sleeve
All sizes - $35
Red Polo Shirt Short sleeve
All sizes - $30
Navy shorts
All sizes - $28
Navy track pants (reinforced knee)
All sizes - $43
Navy ﬂeece
All sizes - $61
Navy bucket hat
All sizes - $20
Library bag
$17
Clothing Labels
All articles of school uniform must be marked clearly with the owner’s name.
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Regulation Uniform
Blazer Navy/red stripe
All sizes - $317
Jersey Navy/red
PS/67cm – 2XS/87cm - $115
XS/92cm – L107cm - $125
Vest Red
PS/67cm, PM/72, PL/77 - $110
2XS/82cm, XS/87 - $110
S/92cm, M97, L/102 - $115
Rain Jacket
4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 - $123
Small, Medium, Large - $137
Tunic Navy
61/66/71/76cm - $148
81/86/91cm - $164
Skirt Navy
All sizes - $155
Girl Shorts
All sizes - $66
Blouse
Short sleeve All sizes - $47
Long sleeve All sizes - $49
Shirt
White short sleeve All sizes - $38
White long sleeve All sizes - $40
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Ties
Navy tie Short/long - $39
Red bow tie One size - $29
Boys Shorts
Navy elastic waist All sizes - $54
Navy action waist All sizes - $66
Trousers
Navy All sizes - $95
Socks
Long white All sizes - $10
Navy long socks All sizes - $15
Sock garters One size adjustable - $5
Tights
Cotton Lycra All sizes - $18
Backpacks
Sherpa Small - $79
Regular Large - $89
Ergo Small - $125
Ergo Medium - $135
Ergo Large - $145
Other Bags
Library bag - $17
Hats
Bucket hat All Sizes - $20
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Regulation Sports Uniform
Cap One size - $20
Beanie One size - $15
Swim Caps - $15
Sports Shorts
6, 8, 10, 12, 14 - $32
Small, Medium, Large -$35
House T-Shirt
Averill: Blue All sizes - $20
Julius: Yellow All sizes - $20
Owen: Green All sizes - $20
West Watson: Red All sizes - $20
White Polo Shirt
6, 8, 10, 12, 14 - $38
Small, Medium, Large - $45
Fleece Top
6, 8 - $61
10, 12, 14, Small, Medium, Large - $65
Tracksuit Jacket
6-14 - $75
Small, Medium, Large - $80
Tracksuit Pants
6-14 - $50
Small, Medium, Large - $55
Sports Bags
Barrel sports bag - $45
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Miscellaneous Items
Black Velcro Fastening school shoes - Optional Years 0, 1, and 2
Available from footwear retailers

Black Lace-up School Shoes - Compulsory from Year 3 Upwards
Available from footwear retailers
Black Sandals - Optional Terms 1 and 4
Must be black all over (no large branding, stripes or decoration in other colours).
Available from footwear retailers
Sports Shoes- Any style, non-marking
Available from footwear retailers
Socks
Soccer/Rugby/Hockey socks All sizes - $20
Netball Thermal All sizes - $22
Stock and Size Items
A complete range of clothing items and sizes provides convenience to families and
keeps alterations to a minimum. Incorrectly sized items may be returned and
replaced provided the original garment has not been worn.
Second-Hand Clothing
A range of second-hand clothing is sold in The Den. Only garments of good quality
will be acquired back from parents for resale to ensure a high standard of dress.
NB: No rips and stains. Not all second-hand uniform is guaranteed to be sold.
Footwear
Children in Years 0-2 may wear Velcro fastening black leather school shoes. Black
leather lace-up school shoes are compulsory regulation footwear for all children in
Year 3 upwards. Plain black sandals are optional in Terms 1 and 4. However, shoes
and socks must be worn for certain formal school occasions. Shoes and sandals are
available from footwear retailers.
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Clothing Labels
All articles of school uniform must be marked clearly with he owner’s name.
Accessories
No jewellery is acceptable with a school uniform, except for a watch. For pierced
ears, one small gold stud may be worn in each ear. Multiple studs are not permitted.
Make-up and nail polish are not permitted. Shoulder length hair must be tied back.
Decorative hair bands or clips are not permitted.
Uniform Fitting
All new students commencing at St Mark’s, and 5-year-old “ﬂying up” from
Preschool, require an appointment for a full uniform ﬁtting. Parents are asked to
email The Den to make an appointment a few weeks in advance of the student’s
entry to school. Each new student ﬁtting takes about 30 – 45 minutes.
The entire uniform costs between $900 and $1100 per student, depending on age,
size and individual requirements. The initial uniform cost needs to be paid at the time
of purchase by Eftpos, Visa or Mastercard.
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Frequently Asked Questions
How do I buy items from The Den?
Visit the Den during its normal opening hours: Monday and Thursday mornings at
8.00 am - 9.30 am, and Monday afternoons 2.30 pm - 4.00 pm.

Email theuniformden@st-marks.school.nz or Telephone the Den during opening hours
on 04 385 9489 extensions 2017. Please leave a message with the items and size you
require, your contact details, and your child’s name and class. Staff will send your
order to your child’s class and invoice your school sundry account.
How do I clean the uniform?
Please follow the instructions on the uniform garments for dry cleaning or washing.
Many uniform items are washable if done so with care and using quality products.
What is the Uniform Trust?
The St Mark’s Uniform Charitable Trust is a charitable entity whose purpose is to
provide high-quality uniforms (including second-hand uniforms) to the children of St
Mark’s School.
The Trust meets regularly to monitor and make decisions on the school uniform. The
Trust comprises the Chairperson, Board/parent representatives, the Principal and
senior members of staff.
The staff at The Den are appointed by the Trust. The Director of The Den attends
Trust meetings and is responsible for the Trust.
What happens to the proﬁts from The Den?
The Uniform Trust operates two accounts: one for new uniform purchases and sales,
and the other for second-hand sales and payments.
Each year the Trust aims to channel surplus funds back into the school for particular
projects.
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CONTACT US
+64 4 385 9489
admin@st-marks.school.nz
www.st-marks.school.nz
VISIT US
13 Dufferin Street
Basin Reserve
Wellington
6021

